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A day after its launch in New
Delhi, full service airlines
Vistdra commenced its service from Delhi to
Ahmedabad on SaturdaY
Tata group's joint venture
carrier with Singapore Airlines launched its operation
on Friday. Altogether 148
passengers and six crew
members took the maiden
flight from New Delhi to
Mumbai.
"We have learnt from our
studies that Ahmedabad has
huge potential for our airIines." said Phee Teik Yeoh,
chief executive officer,
Vistara.
Vistara calls itself full service airlines and its tickets
are costlier than other low
cost carrlers.
"We believe in making
journey comfortable for
anyone who comes with us,
not only on board, but also
from the moment a Passenger enters the airPort,"
added Yeoh.

THEAIRLINES
\4'iLLHA\I TWO
DAILYFLIGI{TS
F.ORMI,\{BAIAND
DF]I,HI
Vistara will have two daily flights for Mumbai and
Delhi from the city. It has
started with three aircraft,
and is expecting add three
more by April.
"We are looking forward
to growth and adding more
and more flights which seem
possible with such vibrant
Prime N{inister Narendra
Modi and most powerfulPerson in last 30 years," added
Yeoh.Vistara celebratedthe
launch in style bY creatingfountain uslng water cannons at Delhi airport and
distributing souvenirs to the
passengerson board.

'Risk in entrepreneurship is
over-rated,' said US asdistant
secretary of commerce for global markets Arun Kumar.
He made this observation
while interacting with over 100
students during an imPromPtu
visit to Indian Institute of Technology Gandhinagar (IIT -Gn)
on Saturday evening.
Kumar, who is also the director general of the US and Foreign Commercial Service, is in
Gandhinagar for the Vibrant
Gujarat Summit.
He also spoke about failure
'A failin entrepreneurship.
your
level best
ure after trying
is appreciated in the Silicon
Valley and many doors are
open for such peoPle to come
join a corporate. However,
there are other cultures where
failures are a stigma."
He appreciated IIT-Gn's emphasis on entrepreneurshiP so
that students don't look forjobs
but are in fact creating more
jobs in the market.
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Bonsuipriced,
1.5lakh uisitflower
showon SaturdaY
GargiRaval@gargiraval
It's only getting better with each
day The flower show organised
by the Ahmedabad Municipal
Corporation (AMC) has been
getting overwhelming response
from citizens. In fact, a bonsai,
Ficus Single Stem Multiple
Balls, which was Priced at a
whopping Rs1.8lakh was sold
out on Saturday The buyer happenedto be a toP Politician from
the state.
The tree had been Put on display by a Unique Trees from HYderabad.The nursery had Put uP
80bonsais on disPlaYon the first

day.These included trees from
other countries as well. Now
they are also receiving orders for
home deliverl:
Another tree of a similar variety was purchasedbY an industrialist in the citY. "I am
fond of uees, When I came to
know of the variety on display
at the show, I visited the stall
and purchasedthis tree," said
an industrialtst on condition
of anon-vmit1:
Then there rtere others who
came for a photo with the
bonsais. \11''son had hearil
about the tree at his school and
wanted to seeit, He also wanted
to buy a feg plants so I brought
him here." said Manish Patel.
The attraction on SaturdaY was
the floral scuiPrure of a doll.

